Whim So Doodle
2017 April Class Calendar
727-827-4911
Sunday

Monday

2

Tuesday

3

4
Beginning Quilting
4-Session Class
Class 1 of 4
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon
OR
6-8pm
$100 (for all 4 sessions)

Wednesday

Thursday

5

Friday

6
Watercolor Basics
Crystina Castiglioni
“The Messy Painter”
6-8pm
$40
Chemistry 1 Live
Tim Holtz
9am-1pm
$85

Saturday

7
Chemistry 2 Live
Tim Holtz
9am-1pm
$85
Chemistry 2 Live
Tim Holtz
3-7pm
$85

1
“Celebrate” Altered
Book Album
Debby Schuh
10am-1pm
$70
“Chasing Dreams”
Debby Schuh
2:30-6pm
$70
8
Chemistry 2 Live
Tim Holtz
9am-1pm
$85
Chemistry 2 Live
Tim Holtz
3-7pm
$85

Chemistry 2 Live
Tim Holtz
3-7pm
$85
9
Private Crop
Store Open
Noon-4pm

10
Mixed Media
Monday “Dylusions
Paints”
Lynnette DeBolt
6-8pm
$10

11
Beginning Quilting
4-Session Class
Class 2 of 4
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon OR 6-8pm
$100 (for all 4 sessions)

12
Art Journaling
Meet Up
Mary Correa
10am-2pm
$10

Cactus Card
Printmaking Class
Catherine Hayslip
6-8:30pm
$25
16

23

17

24

30
“Happy Heart” Mini
Kim Mathura
1-5pm
$65
Sew Needle Book
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon
$30

14

19

25
Beginning Quilting
4-Session Class
Class 4 of 4
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon OR 6-8pm
$100 (for all 4 sessions)

26

20
Copic Basics
Lynnette DeBolt
Noon – 2pm OR 6-8pm
$20

21
Friday Night Crop
Lynnette DeBolt
5-11pm
$10

Stitch 2: Following a
Pattern (prerequisite Stitch 1)
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon OR 6-8pm
$25
27
Watercolor Illustrated
Recipe Cards
Crystina Castiglioni
“The Messy Painter”
6-8pm
$40
Art Journal Painty
Extravaganza
Dyan Reaveley
5-9pm
$70
Copic Coloring Techniques
“Pleats”
Lynnette DeBolt
Noon-2pm
$20

15
Prima’s Watercolor
Vintage Wall Art
Sue Lelli
10am-1pm
$35
Prima Card Class
Sue Lelli
2-3pm
$10

Sole Minded Watercolor
Calligraphy
Tayler Orobello
6-8pm
$40

18
Beginning Quilting
4-Session Class
Class 3 of 4
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon
OR
6-8pm
$100 (for all 4 sessions)

Copic Coloring
Techniques
“Pleats”
Lynnette DeBolt
6-8pm
$20

13
Stitch 1: Introduction to
the Sewing Machine &
Buttonholes
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon OR 6-8pm
$25

28
Creative Dyary
Dyan Reaveley
10am-5:30pm
$130

22
Art Journaling Meet
Up
Mary Correa
10am-2pm
$10
Fabric Covered
Accordion Travel Mini
Kelly Boyden
10am-2pm
$45
29
Alphabet Quote Cards
Dyan Reaveley
10am-5:30pm
$120
Stamping Card Class
Kathy Logan
10am-Noon
$20

“Celebrate” Altered Book Album
Teacher: Debby Schuh
See “Events” tab on our website at www.whimsodoodle.com for all of the details

Cost: $70

“Chasing Dreams” Album
Teacher: Debby Schuh
See “Events” tab on our website at www.whimsodoodle.com for all of the details

Cost: $70

Beginning Quilting (4 session class)
Teacher: Kelly Boyden
Cost: $100 for all 4 sessions
In this beginning quilt class you will make a finished 36" X 45" quilt. Learn to rotary cut fabrics, how to make quilt blocks and chain into rows, layer batting and finish
your piece. Supply list: Fabric and thread for the top will be supplied as part of the class. However, you will later need to provide fabric for the back of the quilt as
well as the batting. There will be options for purchasing these supplies at class. The cost of the back fabric and batting will probably run another $20-$25. Other
supplies needed are: Rotary cutter, cutting mat, ruler, pins, safety pins, and a seam ripper. Bring your own if you have them. These basic supplies will be available for
use at the class.
“The Messy Painter” Watercolor Basics
Teacher: Crystina Castiglione
Cost: $40
Get messy and learn about all things watercolor! From how to use materials correctly, to figuring out how the paint works, I’ll show you how to relax into the process
and learn something new without worrying about perfection or the end result. Throughout the class I’ll show you the very basics about mixing colors, specific
watercolor blending effects and mark making techniques and how to start a painting. Supplies: Watercolor Aquarelle Fine brand by Illustrated Faith in the “classic”
palette, 9” x 12” Canson watercolor XL pads, Princeton pointed rounds in sizes 2 and 6 or 8 or Blick’s Scholastic Wonder White pointed rounds in the same sizes.
Chemistry 1 Live
Teacher: Tim Holtz
Cost: $85
Chemistry 2 Live
Teacher: Tim Holtz
Cost: $85
Cactus Card Printmaking
Teacher: Catherine Hayslip
Cost: $25
This class will teach the foundation concepts of printmaking. Students will learn to use a carving tool, about carving in linoleum, run test prints, and how to print a
final image. The finished product will be a cactus print for a card. Materials will be supplied, but please bring pencils and a Sharpie.
Stitch 1 “Introduction to Sewing Machine/Buttonholes”
Teacher: Kelly Boyden
Cost: $25
Learn sewing machine basics, essential tools and buttonholes. Project is an adorable pennant you will decorate using specialty stitches of your choice. All supplies
included.
Stitch 2 “Following a Pattern” {prerequisite Stitch 1}
Teacher: Kelly Boyden
Cost: $25
Prerequisite Stitch 1. Learn pattern cutting and following a pattern. Make an adorable craft apron. All supplies included.
Stitch 3: “Zippers” {prerequisite Stitch 1}
Teacher: Kelly Boyden
Cost: $25
Prerequisite Stitch 1. Learn how to insert a zipper. Project is an adorable zippered purse.
Art Journaling Meet-Up
Teacher: Mary Correa
Cost: $10
Whether you have been art journaling for years or you have a blank journal you are afraid to touch, just us for our new monthly Art Journaling Meet-Up. Learn new
techniques each month, use your supplies in new ways and share with other art journalers. Please bring your journal, favorite journaling supplies (paints, pens,
stencils, etc.) and a basic toolkit (craft sheet, palette paper, scissors, craft dryer, etc.).
Sole Minded Watercolor Calligraphy
Teacher: Tayler Orobello
Cost: $40
Learn to letter beautifully with watercolors. Create a beautiful piece of wall art. Bring your favorite watercolors.
Prima’s Butterfly Vintage Wall Décor
Teacher: Sue Lelli
Cost: $35
Create beautiful wall art where this resin butterfly is the star of the show! You will play with Prima’s new Love Clippings paper and flowers, stencils and molding
paste, foils and rub-ons, doilies, pearls and beads, and shiny metallic paints. You will even get the chance to play with Prima’s new Antique Brilliance
wax. Guaranteed to be something you want to keep for yourself or give to a friend. Supplies: Apron, kraft mat, palette knife or key card, paper towels, baby wipes,
container for water, and foam brush.
Prima Card Class
Teacher: Sue Lelli
Cost: $10
Make 2 cards using Prima’s new Color Philosophy Dye Ink Pads which come in the most yummy colors! Every class participant will make two cards with envelopes
and will choose one ink pad to take home with them. Supplies: Apron, water mister, paper towel, baby wipes, kraft mat, stamp block if you have your favorite.
Copic Basics
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $20
Learn all about Copic markers and how to use them. Please bring all of your copic markers. If you haven’t started your copic collection yet I will share my markers
during this class.
Fabric Covered Accordion Travel Mini
Teacher: Kelly Boyden
Cost: $45
Learn how to make an accordion mini album from scratch! We will be using a beautiful travel themed fabric from Rife Paper Co. to cover a 5"x7" chipboard cover
and embellish the inside pages with fun stickers, vellum, patterned papers and tags to name a some of the items. Each student will receive a sheet of Crate Paper
stickers and a pack of fun ephemera to decorate the pages with. We will cover several fun techniques such as building the Accordion book, adding inserts,
layering, machine sewing on paper (sewing assistance is provided), and stamping.
Mixed Media Monday “Dylusions Paints”
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $10
Every month we will explore different products and techniques. This class offers something for everyone, whether you are a planner, scrapbooker, card maker or art
journaler you will be able to apply what you learn in class to your creations. You will be leaving class with 4x6 pieces of art and tons of inspiration. Please bring: Craft
mat, baby wipes, paper towel, favorite writing pens. Optional supplies: Dylusions paints, ink blending tool, stencils, I will have some of these items to share as well.
Copic Coloring Techniques “Pleats”
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $20
This month we will be using several different images and focusing on coloring pleats and folds in fabric. Please bring all of your copic markers. Copic basics or a
strong background in copic markers is necessary to take this class.
Stamping Card Class
Teacher: Kathy Logan
Cost: $20
Come learn a variety of techniques and see what beautiful and fun cards you can make with ink, stamps, paper and a few embellishments! What to bring - Assorted
adhesives (wet, dry, Redline Tape/Scor-Tape, foam pop dots and glue dots), bone folder, scissors, and paper-piercer. (Kits are also available - please specify in
advance so I will be able to prep certain items for you to make at home.)
“Happy Heart” Mini Album
Teacher: Kim Mathura
Cost: $65
Decorate this beautifully bound Prima Magnetic waterfall mini album (measures approximately 6" x 9") with the lovely Chasing Dreams papers and embellishments
by Maggie Holmes. There are a total of twelve (12) waterfall chipboard pages in this album (24 pages total!) and each page measures approximately 4" x 5.75." What
to Bring : Basic scrapbooking supplies, tape runner, foam tape/dots, bone folder, Stickles - Gold, 1/4" Score Tape, Strong Wet Adhesive, tiny attacher (small stapler), a
little container of baby powder with small brush and Tim Holtz scissors (one will be shared during the class).
Needle Book
Teacher: Kelly Boyden
Cost: $30
Do your sewing needles need a home? Create a four page needle storage system for all your different types of needles using the Bind-it-All system and a Cover-All.
There will be stamping, inking, sewing, and some simple embroidery. We will make book pages using patterned paper and decorate the book cover using felt wool
shapes and embroidery floss.*This class will have some components (the pre-cut felt wool shapes will be in a "share pile" so colors and textures may be different)
that will vary - so you can customize your cover. Please Bring the Following: 12" Paper Trimmer, Scissors, Pencil and Eraser, Ruler, Apron and Baby Wipes (optional) we will be painting a little, using stamping inks and Gel Medium.
Art Journal Painty Extravaganza
Teacher: Dyan Reaveley
Cost: $70

See “Events” tab on our website at www.whimsodoodle.com for all of the details for all 3 Dyan Reaveley classes.
Creative Dyary
Teacher: Dyan Reaveley
Alphabet Quote Cards
Teacher: Dyan Reaveley

Cost: $130
Cost: $120

